
By Karie Kirschbaum
If you haven’t stopped in at the Gary

Pines lately, it is worth the trip. Last year
the City of Gary worked with the U of M
to develop a master plan for the 160-acre
forest which was completed January. The
implementation of the plan began this
spring and the results are fun for the en-
tire family. 
One day Brian Chisholm, a Gary resi-

dent who is part of developing the project
in the Pines,  stopped by Andy Lake
Woodworking in Glyndon to see if their
artwork may be a fit for the project. It
turns out the artist, Scott Petry’s father,
Greg Petry and his mother Bonnie are
from the Fertile area and very familiar
with the Pines. 
The master plan began to spring to life.

Bonnie’s bro ther, Bryan Johnson took the
plan for the Ninja Course and in conjunc-
tion with local Amish craftsmen, had the
majority of it installed by Gary Days (June
17). 
Plans for animal woodcarving art and

benches (both plain and ornate) soon
were in the planning. What better way to
experience the six miles of trails than to
go on a treasure hunt for animals?
The first eagle statue and a beautiful or-

nate bench displaying a carving of a fox,
an eagle and bear were installed this week
at the pines up by the Lions picnic shelter
and memorial forest.
When asked about his journey to be-

come an artist, Scott Petry wrote, 
“As a child, I always wanted to be an

artist. But, there was just never really a
calling or a good medium that I could
make a career out of. Throughout school
and college, I always took as many art
classes as possible. I enjoyed every style
of art but still never found anything that
seemed to ever be more than a possible
lifetime hob by. 

Throughout college I end ed up picking
up chainsaw carving as a little hobby to
make some extra cash on the weekends
when I wasn’t hunting or fishing. For a
couple years, I had my own little website
and took on some custom orders and did
a couple weekend events. When I gradu-
ated, my Dad bought a little lot that went
up for sale along Highway 10 in Glyndon
and had planned to work on starting a lit-
tle log cabin business in which I could sell
some carvings during the summer be-
tween school years. 
It was then that I decided maybe it

would be worth it to give it a full-time shot
before finding a teaching job, and within
the first couple months I realized that it
might actually work! It has now been a
couple years of trying to develop the lot
and get things set for the future. 
We have added a couple larger log

buildings as offices and show rooms, and
I have been carving out there full time
since. I have taken on countless custom
orders and have generally been booked
several months out with custom orders
the last couple years. 
This Spring, as we were just getting

ready to “take care of business” on the
property and get the log building business
really rolling, we had a terrible fire. It
began on one of our log buildings and
ended up burn ing down three of them…
which ended up having all of my carving
tools, supplies, and a very large amount of
custom orders that were waiting to be fin-
ished or picked up. 
It was a really tough blow that came at

a really bad time. I had an immense
amount of support from friends, family,
and people I hadn’t even met. It really
helped me stay positive and start planning
on how to bounce back. 
Three days later, things got really inter-

esting…my wife and I had our first child!

It was really an amazing week, as I had
one of the worst days of my life followed
by the best day of my life. I was then able
to put it into perspective on how many
blessings I had to count compared to the
one tragedy that had just happened. 
So, I took a couple weeks of spending

time with my newborn and wife, and got
the messed cleaned up in Glyndon. I im-
mediately be gan replacing my tools and
supplies and remade all of the custom or-
ders that were lost in the fire. The last
couple months have been extremely busy
but business has been really good and I
plan to build a permanent shop in the
next couple months that I will work in for
the rest of my career! 
I already have months of orders stacked

up and have been selling a pretty good
amount of my pre made carvings. We
hope to have the entire lot fenced off and
all of our structures completed by the fall!
It has been a huge roller coaster of some
crazy timing and blessings, but it has all
worked out and I get to be an artist like I
had always dreamed.”
To enquire about pricing of a statue or

bench as a memorial or a tribute to your
loved one, family, business, club etc. con-
tact Scott Petry, Andy Lake Woodworks at
(701) 212-8021 or stop by his business at
10 Andrews Ave S, Glyndon, MN 56547 or
see his website is www.andylakewood-
works.com.

To see more about the Gary Pines, to
see trees available for the Lions Memorial
Forest and see pictures go to www.GaryP-
ines.com or follow us on Facebook, Gary
Pines. Don’t forget to check in on Face-
book. Knowing it is being used is the best
type of thank you for everyone who has
invested time and resources in this proj-
ect.
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Eagle statue
This statue was created by Scott
Petry of Andy Lake Woodworks in
Glyndon and dedicated " In Loving
Memory of Doug and Scott Helm" -
given by Greg and Scott Petry and
Nori Helm.
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